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		In	collaboraIon	with:	
Breaking	News	or	Science	Fic7on?	
•  CRISPR	technology,	a	way	to	use	bacterial	proteins	to	
make	precise,	targeted	changes	to	the	DNA	of	living	
cells,	is	under	development	by	mul7ple	scien7sts.	
•  The	subsequent	release	of	the	process	and	data	
surrounding	it	has	scien7sts	around	the	world	
proclaim	that	a	“new	era”	of	in	Molecular	Biology	
has	begun.		
Breaking	News	or	Science	Fic7on?	
•  Mid	September,	2015,	Bri7sh	scien7sts	request	permission	to	
use	newly	developed	procedure/technology	to	edit	the	DNA	
of	viable	human	embryos.		
•  Sept	25,	2015	science	news	explodes	with	the	findings	that	
another	set	of	proteins	have	been	discovered	that	may	rival	
or	beat	CRISPR	when	it	comes	to	edi7ng	the	DNA	in	humans.		
	
	
Feelings	among	scien7sts,	let	alone	society	at	large,	are	mixed,	
to	say	the	least...	
En7re	websites	are	dedicated	
to	sharing	“	the	good,	the	
bad,	and	the	unknown”		
related	to	the	tech	involved,	
and	contributed	too	by	
hundreds	of	scien7sts.			
•  	The	structure	of	DNA	was	published	in	1953.			
•  The	Human	Genome	project	was	completed	in	2001.			
•  CRISPR	was	patented	in	2014.			
	
– Essen%ally,	the	ability	to	change	our	genomes	has	arisen	
before	we’ve	fully	come	to	terms	as	a	society	with	how	
to	handle	personal	gene%c	informa%on,	or	personal	
genomics,	in	the	first	place.			
•  Where	do	we	go	from	here?	What	are	the	issues?	What	
ques%ons	do	we	ask	to	inform	our	opinions,	and	
decisions	as	individuals	and	as	a	field?		
......we’re	s%ll	trying	to	figure	it	out.		
	Uses	of	Gene7c	informa7on:	
•  as	a	predictor	for	disease	and	use	in	medicine.	
•  as	a	predictor	for	behavioral	or	psychological	issues	
•  to	gene7cally	modify	organisms	for	research	or	medicine	
(disease	treatment)	
•  to	gene7cally	modify	organisms	for	preference	(par7cularly	
humans	or	other	species	that	have	a	direct	impact	on	
humans)	
PREDICTION	FOR	DISEASE	
Predic7ons	for	disease	and	medicine		




Poten7al	Advantages	
•  Connec7ng	gene7c	causes	and	outcomes	in	terms	of	
physiological	expression	of	disease	can:		
–  Improved	research	effec7veness		in	terms	of	cell	biology,	
physiology,	inheritance	,	and	popula7on	gene7cs.	
–  Improve	drug	design		
–  Early	detec7on	of	symptoms	
–  Understanding	of	risk		
Limita7ons		
•  Many	diseases	have	a	gene7c	basis	but	are	not	inherited	
–  Can	be	connected	to	environmental	influence	
–  Gene7c	changes	can	occur	during	a	life7me		
–  Insurances	usually	use	family	history	to	approve	
screening	
•  Predisposi7on	does	not	necessarily	lead	to	actual	
expression	of	disease	or	characteris7c.		
Limita7ons		
•  Gene7c	sequences	may	not	have	as	big	of	an	impact	as	
the	regula7on	of	the	genes.		This	is	not	as	easily	
testable.		
•  Unknown	cause	and	effect	rela7onships	between	genes	
and	traits	
•  Ac7on	based	on	risk	can	have	associated	nega7ve	
outcomes,	and	the	cost/benefit	to	the	individual	is	
inconsistent	(risky	surgery)	from	individual	to	individual		
Ques7ons/Issues	to	consider:	
•  Who	owns	or	have	access	to	informa7on	from	
gene7c	tests?	What	are	your	rights	in	terms	of	
privacy?	
•  Can	gene7c	tes7ng	be	mandated?	By	insurance	
carriers?	Who	else?	
Ques7ons/Issues	to	consider:	
•  Gene7c	tes7ng	is	expensive.	What	does	this	mean	about	
who	has	access	to	the	benefits	of	this	type	of	tes7ng?	
•  What	do	we	do	with	informa7on	from	gene7c	tests?	As	
individuals?	As	a	society?	As	business	or	governmental	
leaders?		
•  What	kinds	of	psychological	or	emo7onal	impact	might	
the	informa7on	provided	have	on	individuals	and	their	
families?	
PREDICTION	FOR	DISEASE	
Predic7ons	for	behavior			



Poten7al	Advantages	
•  Earlier	interven7ons	for	poten7al	problems	
•  More	informed	or	specific	treatment	op7ons	and	
therapies	
		
•  More		informed	choices		
	
Limita7ons		
	
•  The	connec7ons	between	genes,	brain	physiology	and	
func7on,	and	our	thoughts,	emo7ons,	decisions,	and	
behavior	is	some7mes	unclear.		
	
•  We	are	influenced	by	our	genes,	but	the	extent	to	which	they	
determine	our	behavior	is	not	well	established.	
–  Environmental	factors	and	experiences	play	a	role		
–  We	can	make	a	conscious	effort	to	go	against	those	
influences,	which	may	impact	outcome	and	consequences	
Ques7ons/Issues	to	consider:	
•  Similar	to	those	related	to	medical	predic7ons,	such	
as	who	has	rights	to	the	informa7on,	Can	these	sorts	
of	tests	be	required,	Etc.	
		
Gene7c	modifica7on	of	organisms	for	
research	or	medicine	





•  Firmly	back	the	need	for	gene	edi7ng	research	while	
making	a	clear	dis7nc7on	between	research	and	
clinical	applica7on.	
	
“We	believe	that	while	this	technology	has	tremendous	
value	to	basic	research	and	enormous	potenIal	for	
somaIc	clinical	uses,	it	is	not	sufficiently	developed	to	
consider	human	genome	ediIng	for	clinical	
reproducIve	purposes	at	this	Ime”	
Poten7al	Advantages	
•  Easier	method	to	modify	animals	for	disease	and	
medical	research	
•  Superior	to	“knockout”	animals,	which	take	several	
genera7ons	of	breeding	and	which	can	have	varied	
success		
•  Means	fewer	animals	are	needed	for	research	purposes	
and	medical	tes7ng	
Poten7al	Advantages	
•  Can	be	effec7ve	treatments	to	improve	quality	of	life	
for	individuals	with	gene7c	disease	
•  Gene7c	modifica7ons	to	human	embryos	can	give	
insight	into	disease,	development,	cell	differen7a7on	
and	other	processes	
•  In	the	future,	may	be	able	to	“fix”	or	cure	gene7c	
disease	before	it	is	even	a	problem,	if	done	in	
embryonic	or	early	developmental	stages	
Limita7ons	
•  In	terms	of	modifica7on	of	animals	for	research,	the	
limita7ons	so	far	have	been	in	the	efficiency	of	the	
procedures	(which	means	more	7me,	and	use	of	live	
organisms).		This	is	becoming	less	of	an	issue.		
Limita7ons	
•  Many	diseases,	even	with	a	gene7c	component,	are	
affected	by	mul7ple	genes	as	well	as	other	
physiological	and	environmental	factors	
•  Effec7veness	of	gene7c	therapy	can	lessen	over	
7me.			
– Results	in	a	need	for	con7nued	therapy	
– This	means	increased	costs	for	the	pa7ent	
Limita7ons	
•  Ques7ons	that	can	be	answered	from	gene7cally	
modified	embryos	is	limited	if	research	is	limited	to	
only	early	stages	of	development.		
PREDICTION	FOR	DISEASE	
Gene7c	modifica7on	of	organisms	for	
preference	




Poten7al	Advantages	(?)	
•  Change	yourself	or	your	offspring	based	on	own	
ideals	
•  A	new	way	to	create	or	change	your	own	iden7ty	
from	a	biological	standpoint	
•  Superhumans?	The	perfect	pets?		Utopia?		
Limita7ons	
•  Again,	connec7ons	between	genes	and	traits/
behaviors	are	not	always	clear.		
•  Poten7al	unintended	side	effects	of	modifica7ons	to	
humans	rela7vely	unknown	due	to	lack	of	research	
currently		
Ques7ons	to	Consider	about	gene7c	
modifica7ons	
•  Where	do	we	draw	the	line	between	medical	use	
and	preference?		
•  If	treatment	is	not	permanent,	how	does	this	impact	
the	risk/benefit	balance?		
•  Cost	could	be	a	limita7on	for	many,	how	will	this	
change	the	rela7onship	between	different	
socioeconomic	groups?		
•  Is	it	ok	for	parents	to	make	decisions	for	their	offspring	in	
terms	of	gene7cs?		
•  What	are	the	impacts	of	gene7c	modifica7ons	that	may	cross	
genera7ons,	or	be	inherited?		
•  Can	you	be	forced	or	coerced	into	changing	your	genes	or	
those	of	your	offspring	if	they	put	you/them	at	risk	for	
disease?		
•  What	about	if	they	are	risk	for	socially	unacceptable	
behaviors?	Violence?	Criminal	acts?	
•  Ques7ons,	currently,	are	endless...	
Consensus	
•  Use	of	gene7c	informa7on	for	research	or	medical	
purposes	is	generally	accepted	as	a	posi7ve	by	the	
scien7fic	community	and	society	as	a	whole.			
•  Use	of	gene7c	informa7on	for	evaluatory	or	
discriminatory	purposes	is	controversial.			
– Viewpoints	depend	on	perspec7ve	
– For	example	individual	rights	to	privacy	vs	risk	
analysis	for	insurance	purposes		
Consensus	
•  Use	of	gene7cally	modified	organisms	for	research	or	
modifying	medical	purposes	is	generally	supported	by	
the	scien7fic	community:		
–  Excep7ons	being	with	human	embryos	
–  	Most	support	it	in	terms	gene	therapy	for	exis7ng	
pa7ents	
–  Many	varied	viewpoints	in	society		
	
•  Modifying	for	preference,	art,	etc	is	frowned	upon	
overall	by	the	scien7fic	community		
	
	
•  Why	does	access	to	gene7c	informa7on	and	the	
possibility	of	gene7c	modifica7on	create	so	much	
controversy?			
•  what	are	our	biggest	fears	about	gene7c	informa7on	
and	modifica7ons?	
•  Back	to	the	land	of	science	fic7on	for	the	answer...		

Universal	Declara7on	on	the	Human	Genome	and	
Human	Rights	(UN)	

•  How	do	our	genes	define	who	we	are?	As	
individuals?	As	a	society?	
•  What	decisions	can	we	make	about	our	own	biology	
and	behavior?		
•  Would	we	make	the	decision	to	change	ourselves	(or	
our	children	or	family	members),	at	the	gene7c	level,	
given	an	opportunity?		
The	Big	Ques7ons:	
•  How	will	our	gene7c	make	up	impact	how	we	are	
treated?	By	other	individuals?	Insurance	companies?	
Employers?	Society?		
•  What	decisions	can	other	people	make	for	or	which	
affect	us	based	on	our	gene7c	make	up?			
The	Big	Ques7ons:	
•  Who	gets	to	answer	these	ques7ons	and	decide	how	
we	proceed	into	the	future?		Who	draws	the	lines?		
•  How	do	we,	as	scien7sts	and	individuals	decide	what	
is	right	or	wrong	when	it	comes	to	genomics?	What	
criteria	do	we	use	to	make	these	decisions?	
–  Hopefully	your	experiences	in	this	program	will	help!		
The	Big	Ques7ons:	
From	today	
Will	we	be
	
ready?	
Thank	you!	
	
Feel	free	to	get	in	contact	with	me	or	one	of	my	
collaborators	if	you	have	quesIons	or	would	like	more	
informaIon!			
•  -	Ms.	O,	Andrew,	Arun,	Mara,	Grace,	Esther,	Sarah,	
Joseph,	Michael,	Max,	&		Andy	
